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Send The Grizzlies Off Today!
Homecoming Will Feature
SOS, Parades, Rallies, Game

Traditions Chairman

With the singing of “College Chums” at the SOS next
Thursday, Homecoming, a merry-go-round of football, pa
rades, rallies, and “Auld Lang Syne”, will have started. Gather
ing momentum with each hour thereafter as Homecoming
alumni converge on Missoula, the celebration reaches its
climax two days later with the crowning of a queen at the
dance on the night of the Montana-Gonzaga game.

Silvertips Leave at 3 o’Clock
To Meet Washington Huskies
Phelan’s Team Is Expected to Launch Aerial Attack;
Fessenden’s Squad Is Short on Reserves;
Roy Strom Out With Injury
Washington Huskies are expected to launch an aerial bom
bardment worthy of Herr Goebbels’ wildest dreams when,
they meet the Grizzlies Saturday for the first time since 1935.
In anticipation of the attack, most of the Grizzly practice this
week has been spent in smoothing out its pass defense. Ohly
one day was devoted to contact scrimmage and a short time
spent ironing out weak spots in the running attack.
------------------------------------- $ In contact work Tuesday, Roy

The three day Open House pro-<^—
gram will probably attract two
thousand university graduates, ac- .
cording to the Homecoming com
mittee estimates.
Beginning with the SOS under
the direction of Silent Sentinel, the |
I week-end's next major feature is
. Strom, 195-pound sophomore fullthe noise rally on Friday night |
JL
! back from Shelby, broke a small
| which starts downtown and I Bachelors’ Buying Club made '
r
|
1
o
1^
o
f"
1
bone in his ankle. “He may be able
Pierce, Billings, head of Tra
marches to a bonfire at the Student plans
j
for a roller skating party i John
J
I to play by Homecoming,” gloomily
ditions
board,
will
have
charge
of
Union.
. 1tonight at the Avalon, adopted the i J
the two Homecoming rallies next
/-i
«.•
predicted.Coach Doug Fessenden.
The student body will then re- jrevised constitution and hominat-1
week.
VuOU V OCatlOU. Strom found himself in the Bobtrace their steps downtown to a <ed candidates for club offices at I
_________
cat game, played good, steady ball
theater wl^ere the rally will be ;yesterday afternoon’s:meeting.
Josef Meier, who plays the part gainst UCLA and Idaho and was
taken up anew. All seats are re
Nominees for .president are
of the Christus in the Black Hills expected to carry a great part of
served for students. No tickets ]Kenneth Bangs, Havre; Kenneth I
Passion play, win speak at a spe- the burden in
backfield since
will be sold at the door the night I Curfman,
<
Arkansas City, Kansas;
cial convocation on Monday. The|Butch Hudacek hurt his shoulder,
of (he rally. Walt Millar is super-1 ]Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, and John
play will be presented in the Stu-Iwth 111686
heady bal1 Payers
vising the sale of tickets and John!1Wiegenstein, Butte. Helen Bilker,
dent Union theater beginning No- Probably out for this week-end,
Pierce, traditions chairman, will IGreat Falls; Al Shone, Butte; Ber
Either the “Merry Widow/’ by vember 6_____________________ B1B Jones, first-year varsity man
take charge of both rallies.
11nard Winters, Medicine Lake, and
“Meier is a powerful speaker jfrom Livingston, wdl hold down
|
Franz
Lehar; the “Student Prince,”
< Saturday afternoon the Home- ]Dorothy Mitchel, Roundup, were 1I
coming parade will start down-1 jnpm/nated for the office of corres- Iby Sigmund Romberg, or the “New and a dynamic personality who 11be Pa8S1bS spot. “Lefty passes
PI MOoh,” also by Romberg, may be win hold an audience breathless f aiiif pruits nicely and picks his
' down and proceed to Dornblaser i ]poftduig-secretary.
J field where the Grizzly-Bulldog | Voting will be by ballots dropped sselected as the musical comedy and leave it with plenty to think boles well from the fullback spot,
about/’ said Victor Spouse, ad- Red Bryan wiU be able to play,
game will be played.
iin a, ballot box in room-212 of Iproposed for spring quarter, Lar- vance representative.
W whether Coach Fessenden
rae
Haydon,
dramatics
director,
Buffet dinners at fraternities and <Craig hall next week. The nominee r
Spouse explained that Meier, re- wishes to take a chance on Red s
announced
yesterday.
for
president
receiving
the
second
I
®
I sororities for alumni are scheduled | j
The proposed musical comedy cently naturalized an American pitching hand is a matter of conI from 6 o’clock until 9 o’clock while | ]highest number of votes will be
will
be staged jointly by the School citizen, is able to tell many inter-!jecture. Naranche’s knee is imvice-president
and
the
business
'
, | a "coffee hour” will be conducted j ’
|
Of
Music
and the Department of esting facts about Germany during proving daily and he Will be ready
will be treasurer! The Ic
I in the Student Union lounge for accountant
;
[Dramatics,
and the talent will be the time leading up to the advent I to play, come Gonzaga
board
of
directors
will
consist
of
(
I
everyone.
I
nne injuries
selected
from
the entire student' of the Nazi regime Because of
three members of the business s
The Homecoming dance will | the
■
this trend in German governmental r ...
_ ■
j
body
staff
and
the
group
representa-1
1
start at 9 o’clock in the Copper, |;
i t.- attachment for' In the line,,, injuries
are
policies
andj his
.
*• minor,
n
Student
opinion
will
have
much
America, Meier moved the passion i Sbegma’s ankle is practically a
Silver and Gold rooms of the Stu- I fives.
Plans were discussed for a con-1I to
* do with the final selection, Hay play, which originated at Leunen, forgotten subject and Fred Brauer s
dent Union building. The crown
said, although such matters as Wesiphalia, Germany in 1241, to a^e is m tip-top shape Bob
c
ing of the Homecoming Queen will vocation sponsored by the club in |don
expense, staging and range of tal a pennanent home in the South I Gorton and John Drata, pivot men,
' take place during the intermission.. the future.
_______ __ _____ ___ <ent will be a decisive factor also. Dakota Black hills.
I While the dance is. in progress an __________
.
!have ”*0Vere?
flu' B“rly
John Crowder, acting dean of
“alumni bull session” will take
In
his
capacity
as
leader
of
the
Tom
O
’
DonneU
and
Maynard
Sin|i the
i music school, explained that it
place in the lounge.
| was imperative for students with present play group, Meier wiU tell ton still wear special pads on sore
/^Fraternities will decorate their;
musical and acting talent to con something of the origin and history sides.
I houses for the Homecoming period.j
of the play. He will lay special
Doubl®7p®?#
^1 X
___________________ i________i htact either Haydon of John Lester stress upon the value of good citi- will be shifted from end to block| Awards will be made for the best |
immediately
so that they may be- zenship and is expected to tie much | big back again because of Strom s
>
I decorations. Prizes will • also be i Has anyone seen a shipment of I gin
basic training at once Tryout
5 awarded .for the best entries and i derby hats?____________________ *dates will be announced next'week, of his talk in with, recent events in I absence; Coley Vaughn/ Jack
Germany, according to Spouse.
Boon, Roy Gustafson Bob Ness
the best floats or stunts in the | Senior lawyers, who traditional- <Crowder said.
ly appear with canes and derby 11
land Neil Johnson will be on the
______
I Homecoming parade.
j flanks; Tom O’DonneU, John Dun
The alumni committee in charge hats, today had to postpone Derby .
can, Tom Duffy, Sam Roberts and
Of the occasion is headed by Sher- i day for the second time this year. ■
j Kenny Drahos at the tackles; Gene
man W^rtz ’29. He is assisted by I Derby day was originally sched-i
(Clawson, Fred Brauer, Glenn Van
Ralph Fields ’25, James Murphy | uled for Friday, October 27, but
Bramer, Bill Shegina, Hugh Ed
although
canes
arrived,
the
hats
,
'23, Grace Johnson ’34 and Gil I
Washington—With adjournment in sight, the House wards and Roger Lundberg will
' LeKander ’39. The student commit did not. So the “legal” festival I
rushed the controversial question of repeal of the arms I play at guards. Gorton and Dratz
tee is headed by Rae Greene, j was postponed until today. But
will hold down the center position
the best laid plans often go hay-1 embargo to a speedy vote which brought the administra
Chicago.
with the possible injection of
wire. • tion a victory by a margin of sixty votes. In striking the O’DonneU, all - state center from
The' hats were shipped from
embargo from the records, the President won a major Casper, Wyoming, if the going gets
Faculty Will Frolic in
New York City several days ago.
personal victory—ope which may further spur the “third tough.
Arnold
Olson,
Butte,
Law
School
Carnival Atmosphere
association president, says, “MayTraveling Squad
term” drive.
,
f
The gay and festive air of a I be next week.”
Helsinki—Finland remains obdurate in the belief that
The
28
players going on the trip
carnival with tdzarre decorations,
Russia
demands
too
much.
If
Stalin
would
avoid
an
open
I
-~
are
Fred
Brauer,
Don Bryan, Gene
dining, dancing and games will II Mortar Board District
break with the little republic, he must agree to further Clawson, Kenny Drahos, John
fill the Gold room Saturday night, I
Officer Will Fisit Here1. concessions in return for military bases and the cession of Dratz, Tom Duffy, John Duncan,
! Hi When the members of the univer-1
sity faculty will gather for, the an-j
Finnish territory which will, strengthen Leningrad s de [Frank Nugent, Hugh Edwards,
nual faculty dinner given by theI Mrs. P M. Roth of Helena, dis- I fensive position by moving Finland’s border back from | Roy Gustafson, Bob Gorton, Jack
Hoon, Ed Hudacek, Karl NussI trict. director of Mortar board, will
Faculty Women’s club.
bacher, Tom O’DonneU, Neil John
Mrs. Douglas A. Fessenden is'| visit the Montana State university | the Baltic port.
Rome
—
The
likelihood
of
Mussolini's
participation
m
son, Emil Tabaracci, Roger Lund
i
chapter
this
week-end
Special
I
! £' President of the organization. The j
the war at Hitler’s side became dimmer when reports ma berg, Eso Naranche, BiU Mufich,
dinner committee, of which Mrs. meetings Will be held to enable
terialized that Italy was trying to make “friends” with I Evan Roberts, Maynard Sinton,
Russell E Smith is chairman, con I her to gather material for her re
Bob Ness, Jack Swarthout, Coley
sists of Mrs. A. C. Cogswell, Mrs. port to the national chapter!
Greece via the non-aggression route.
Vaughn, Glenn Van Bramer, Clyde
Mrs.
Roth
will
meet
with
the
I
Harold Tascher, Mrs. G. D. ShalParis—While German and French outposts engaged in Brown. Coaches Adams, Dahl
I
alumnae
and
advisers
during
her
|
lenberger, Mrs. W. E. Schreiber,
berg and Fessenden, Trainer
Mrs. Stanley Teel, Mrs. Melvin S. stay. Before she returns to Hel-1 furtive skirmishes arid artillery barked—but did not b,t°—
Rhinehart and Manager Streit will
ena
Monday,
a
luncheon
arid
in-,
British
pursuit
planes
accounted
for
two
Nazi
bombers
and
Morris, Mrs. Charles Deiss, Mrs.
I travel to Seattle with the squad.
H. W. Whicker and Mrs. D. M. spection of the campus will be givallied anti-aircraft fire brought down a third raider.
I en in her honor:
Hetler.

Buying Group
To Vote Soon j
For Officers

Joseph Meier

Romberg, Lehar
Plays Considered
For Spring Show

No Derby Day
For Shysters >
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Propaganda Weapon—
Name-Calling
What’s in a name? Well, what is in a name? Would you
like to be called a “red” or even have it implied that you are
a communist?.
The weapon of name-calling is the first and most widely
used of the seven devices harnessed by the propagandist. Its
mainstay, as in all propaganda, is the appeal to emotions and
particularly to hate or fear.
The element of time and geographical location has much to
do with the effect of the name-calling device. For example,
the word “communist” incites committees to investigations in
the United States, while in Russia it is a household word.
However, the word “capitalist” wouldn’t go over so well over
there. The word “fascist” or “dictator” has the same inter
changeable effect in Germany and the United States.
In the union world recently the term “outside agitator” has
been used to the extent where the mere mention of it causes
a minor riot..
“Alien” is another term which receives a reverse reaction;
The dictionary definition of “alien” is “someone who owes
allegiance to another land other than the one he is in”, but
popular usage has changed it to mean a somewhat undesirable
foreigner. In the last United States Congressional battle in
Montana that word played a .major-role in the verbal war of
the candidates.
In referring to President Roosevelt, a prominent politician
made the remark, “We can have only one capitol—Washington
or Moscow.” Hence, through sly inference as well as direct
name-calling, the propagandist can shade the meaning and
gain a reaction to a stimulus-situation—a reaction in the
direction he desires.
In order that the reader may set up a defense against this
name-calling device of propaganda he must first be aware of
its presence and take it for its worth. He must read intelli
gently, with an open mind, giving fair consideration to both
sides. He must seek the truth and not be led by emotions alone.

Foresters’ Wives
Have Tea

Brown and rust and tan gowns,
the fall’s loveliest fashions, blend
ing into a background of chrysan
themums and Colorful leaves, made
their debut into Missoula’s social
activities Wednesday when wives
of Forestry Triangle members en
tertained at a tea in the Student
Kappa Delta dinner guest on Union building.
After a short business meeting
Wednesday.
the members, sewed and played
Ruth Smails, Long Beach, Cali
bridge. Mrs. fi. H. Myrick and Mrs
fornia, and Beth Chaffin, Boze
A. J. Roche poured.
man, were Wednesday dinner
SOCIAL CALENDAR
guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Elizabeth Ann Jones and Vir
Friday, October 3
ginia Gisbourne, Missoula, were Vogue’s Choice:
South Hall and Corbin Hall dinner guests of Delta Gamma
WINTER
Dance---------- --- —Gold Room Wednesday
Saturday, October 4
PASTELS
Sigma Nu Barn Dance . Rockaway Delta Gamma
The
Perfect Fur Coat
Faculty Dinner ..........Gold Room Officer Visits
Dresses
Sigma Kappa Fireside____ House Mrs. Walter Bingham, Palo Alto,
These
are-news
hot off the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledge Dance California, Delta Gamma national
wires for dressy afternoons
scholastic
chairman,
visited
the
r—— --- ■House
and evenings. Beautiful
Delta Delta Delta Fireside ...House local chapter last week.
shades in sheer new wooland-rayon. Each bears
some distinctive handwork.
Dessert Dance
Mrs. E„ M. Booth and Mrs. Wal
Alpha Chi Omega entertained ter Bingham were entertained at
the pledges of Sigma Nu at a des hfeakfast at the Cafe Montmarte
sert dance Wednesday night.
Sunday. Delta Gamma alumnae
and Mother’s Club were guests.
Myrtle Rogers, Missoula, was a
Miss Anne Platt

J
I
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neckers for wooers with union slumber as her snoring was dis
turbing the paying, customers.
hours?
Getting a date for the house I
formal or a Sunday night movie is
a problem for many men. Already
we have heard some of the fellows FOR SALE CHEAP—New doubleIs there an epidemic of new moaning about whom they should I breasted tuxedo, Size 38; all ac
“fraternities’' sweeping the cam ask to the Homecoming dance next cessories. Call 3415 in evening.
pus? Last issue it was the “Purple weekend. The usual method is to
Cross” and' the “Werewolves”; glance through last year’s Sentinel I
now Norman Nelson has a new hoping one of the “queens” pic- i
BATCHERS!
one. His idea is to form a “Broken- tured there will meet your fancy. I
rtecker’s Club?’ (Don’t take us The student directory sometimes I
wrong, we don’t mean that kind of offers good suggestions. That cute
brunette who sits in the third row
neck!)
In the past several years a few of your U. S. history class may be
the one you are looking for. Getting
of the; members of ASMSU have
been so unfortunate as to break a date is a problem but there is
their necks in accidents of one sort one fellow, who is seen frequently
Don’t worry What to
of another. Norm says that four around the Store with a camera,
who
has
an
easy
time
finding
dates.
have for dessert—serve
others besides himself are eligible
Our Sentinel editor has a staff
to be the charter members of his
ICE CREAM
proposed organization. “Broken- of fifty or so secretaries, typists,
We Deliver
neckers” include Drea O’Connell, assistant editors, etc., to consider.
Recently
at
a
staff
meeting
the
Ty Robinson, Bob Thomally and
Golden Gio Creamery
George Reed. Nelson favors Reed roll call found 38 women and eight
for the presidency as his accident men in attendance. The editor
resulted ini two broken vertabrae carries about with him an accurate
while the others can boast of but record of names, addresses and
phone numbers of all his secretar
one.
Why doesn’t someone organize a ies. Who’s No. 1 on your Hit Parade
“union” of Student Union lounge this week, Howerton?
Need any love stories written or
original' notes, themes, etc.? Kemp
guest at the Sigma Nu house
Toole and Roger Peterson are in
Wednesday night.
the campus continuity business.
Last week’s orders totaled 30,000
Phi Sigs Have
words! They supply six radio staDinner Guests
tions with stories of romance, adRex Stage, Jack Ardell, and venture, etc. The Toole-Peterson
Ralph Brandt were Wednesday combination guarantees that letters
dinner guests of Phi Sigma Kappa. • written by them for money from
-------I home from deaf mammy and pappy
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the I will bring favorable results.—pledging of Ralph Jeldroy, Round- I Perhaps our dear editor should
up.------------------------------------------ hire these gentlement to write this
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Polich, Mis- I column!
soula, and Mr. E. R, Sanford, Mis-' Laura Murphy should consult a
saoula, were Wednesday dinner few movie magazines, perhaps evguests of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
I en read Millar’s “Reel Hollywood”
Mike Wagner spent the week- before she goes to a movie again,
end at his home in' Cutbank.
I The other night “Murph” went to
Harrison Kellum and Harvey Ithe show wlth several of the
Johnston of Missoula were Wed- I l’ear sisters. In the middle of the
nesday dinner guests of Sigma I feature picture the sisters had to
arouse Miss Murphy from a deep
Alpha Epsilon.

UGIE’S
OMMENTS
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Twenty-one
Cubs Leave
At 3 O’Clock
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the field in the second quarter,
iPDT Takes
Potter to Ryan and Campbell, and
a pass over the goal line was com
to Ryan for a second Phi
SX’s; PSK plete
Delt touchdown. Potter again
♦--------------------------- ------------ By BOB PRICE
kicked the extra point. Phi Delta
Theta stubbornly clung to its lead
BeatsTX
’
s
About six hundred miles in a westerly direction as a
throughout the second half and

Sportales

wounded birdie flies is Seattle, city of up and downs . . . and
won the game, 14 to 0, as Sigma
Last chance for the Grizzly Cubs home of the Huskies, team of ups and downs. Saturday after Phi Delta Theta toppled Sigma Chi failed to score.
Team Standings
to show their worth will be to noon in the spacious horseshoe bowl with a potential seating Chi from their previously untarn
W. L. Pct.
morrow on Gatton field in Boze capacity of 40,000 fans the Grizzlies will find out if the Wash ished leadership of Interfraternity Team—
Touch Football league by a score Phi Sigma Kappa ..... 6 1 .857
man When the yearling team mixes
1 .800
with the Bobkittens. In the Cubs’ ington Blue and Gold is up or down. That a battle is duly of 14 to 0 in yesterday’s second Sigma Chi------- 4
first game they took a trouncing expected needs no more proof than this: Montana’s spirit is game. In the first game, Phi Sig Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 1 .750
from the Bullpups of Gonzaga, 20- 99.44 percent pure, and coach James M. Phelan is mushing his ma Kappa rolled over Theta Chi Phi Delta Theta ____ 4 2 .667
Sigma Nu................. 2 3 .400
7. The defeat was blamed upon Huskies through intense drills to meet the Grizzly attack . . . 20 to 0
Moore scored a touchdown for Theta Chi................. 2 4 .333
fumbles and lack of finesse.
whether by land or air. Both teams will be out to scatter red the Phi Sigs in the first quarter on Sigma Phi Epsilon_ 1
5 .161
The 21-than traveling squad will
cells on the Washington green for their respective alma a sweep around end and circled Mavericks .............. 1 6 ,142
leave via the Northern Pacific at
3 o’clock this afternoon. The game maters. Huskies must win, because a loss would be embarras end again for the extra point. In
will be played Saturday afternoon sing to explain to the Hilly City wolves howling on the the second quarter a pass from
NOTICE
to Anderson was good
at 2 o'clock;
Phelan porch; Grizzlies because they would like nothing more Morrison
for
a
touchdown
and
the
attempted
“Reynolds will probably start than to show a condescending coast conference group that
Maverick publications commit
conversion failed. Moore heaved
the center spot,” said Coach Gedtee
meet today and Monday
Montana's days of dormancy are over • . . and feams can no a touchdown pass to Ghirardo in at 5will
goud. “He has been rounding into
o’clock.in the Central board
a semblance of a pivot man the longer wipe their cleats on the Grizzly hide without the last quarter and tossed .an room in the Student Union- build
<s>—--------------------- —----------------- other pass to Ghirardo for the ing, All those interested in work
stumbling.
last several days.”
ing on the ‘‘Round-up” are asked
Others who will probably draw How things look from this dis ball. Montana is definitely, per extra point.
In the first quarter of the sec
starting slots are Kircher and Dud- tant, bench: Power: The Huskies haps gratefully, tlie underdogs.
to attend.
ond game a Sigma Chi fumble of
zik at ends, Taylor and Walters at have a decided edge there. They’ j The breaks will win for Montana,
a punt return was recovered by j
tackles, Nickel and Parmenter at have a grand line, with 60-minute, | and if they break far enough in Phi Delta Theta on the Sigs’ sixthe
right
direction,
victory
bell
will
GREETING
CARDS
guards. Keig, Farmer, Reagan Mucha probably the best pivoteer
yard line. A pass from Potter to
— Also— .
and Hileman will probably start the Grizzlies will run up against need a new clapper.
Fountain Service
However, having had no late Hall was good for a touchdown
in the backfield.
this year. Harry Bird, Frank GarWhitman’s Candy
and Potter kicked the extra point
Others going are Pfiefer, Kern, • retson and Ralph Emerson, letter hews from the goddess of breaks, to give the Phi Delts a seven-point
HARKNESS & ALLEN
Thorne, Page, Harley, Bivens, men, and Ray Frankowski, sopho we pick Washington by two touch lead.
DRUG STORE
downs
.
.
.
and
please
respect
our
Hait, Leaphart, Fiske and Swar- more, average up to 195 pounds of
Phi Delts passed their way down
bravery
in
putting
ourself
so
far
thout, Coaches Tom Gedgoud and tough guards. Tackles loom tall
Bob Beal, Managers Johnson and and heavy’, with six. of them run- out oh the prediction limb. If we
win I’ll gladly add a zero to that
Wilkinson, and Trainer Kizer.
I ning a mean 6 feet 2 inches and limb and go with my secondYou Can Have So Many Clever Outfits
206-pound average. Ends are so guesser friends to the home of all
BILL LASBY PLEDGES
good that Jay MacDowell, last 'sports writers . . . limb-o.
for So Little at
X1 1F7________All
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces year’s sensational
17-year-old AllSkipping hipitty-dippity over
the pledging of Bill Lasby, Towns- | Coast flanker; is putting in his the nation’s chalk-barred fields,
end.
I quarters on the bench, with Marx, (we pick: UCLA oyer Cal, Cornell
' [Yarr and Younglove on duty most over Columbia, Fordham over Rice,
®of the time.
Tennessee over LSU, USC over
Mix ’em and match ’em—
Backs are physically powerful IOSC, Pitt over Temple, Minnesota
TO BE PRESENTED AT
it's fun to see how many
land frisky. Don Means, 176- over Northwestern, Michigan over
different outfits you can
pounder, is likely to draw the Illinois, and Yours Truly over the
brain assignment in Phelan’s Fence . . . if we lose.
have.
Notre Dame system. Means has a
scholastic, average of 3.2 and
HENNINGSEN LEAVES
with Bechtol out, he should quar
terback the Huskies Saturday.
Fred Henningsen, Butte, Sopho
Halfbacks are as plentiful as Mon
day morning quarterbacks. Dean more class president, withdrew
cAd a m s, 190-pound Husky from school last Friday. Word
NOV. 6,7 and 8 I M
standout, is one of the coast’s top was received today from him that
I punters, a good passer and runs he is going to work in the firm of
With Matinees Tuesday
hard. Ernie Steele, 172-pounder, Henningsen & Sons, dealers in
and Wednesday
is called the “Hiline flash,” which livestock, at Butte.
might mean that he flashes so fast
*195 to *495
The World's Oldest and
I
he
just
has
time
to
say,
“
Hi,
Line,
”
Biggest Stage Production
Cardigan and slipover styles, in
*195 to *395
as he scoots by. Other backs are
hand-knit or brushed wool.
I Don Jones, Bill Gleason, Joe Dub
In swing or stitch pleat models.
The Black Hills
All colors and plaids. Shop to
sky, Roy Carlson, to mention a
day.
few.- There, in a bombshell, is the
II chassis of the Phelan grid maSMART
11 chine.
Of America
Passing: Against the WashingFULL DRESS
I ton power Coach Fessenden has to
I rely mainly on passes and strategy.
$275°
$195 to $395
I He will have to wage what the
To complete your snort outfit;
I! Germans call a “blitzkrieg ofin leather, crepe or VUL-LUKfc
II fense—striking swiftly and then SUITS—OVERCOATS
soles. Many styles for your se
I praying for a peaceful settlement. Tweeds - Worsteds - Gabardines
lection. Come in today.
II On the power and accuracy of
Choice of 600 Garments—
Ready to Wear—from
11 “Red” Bryan’s and “Rabbit” Swar*395 to *890
I thout’s flippers and on the pre
$15 up
In
man-tailored
or dressmaker
extremities
of Hoon, GusFeaturing
|li hensile —
_____
styles. Plaids, stripes and rich
i, Ness and other
tweeds.
a j wlnarm.n
wingmen lav
lay Montana
’s bet for JOHN MESSER
B
The World's Greatest
| victory. The predictability of SatSee Them Before Buying
Christus Portrayer
| j urday’s game is as mysterious as
| the course ’of the bounding footAnd Notable Cast

BUTTREYS

Student
Union
Theater

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

TUXEDOS

Sport OXFORDS

JACKETS

JOSEF MEIER |1

SPORT SHIRTS
*400

PRICES
Night

SEE THE

typewriter supply

85c,*1.10/1.65
*2.20

before you buy
314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Gaughn

Fhone 2323

Matinees

Students 25c
Adults *1.10
CURTAIN
Night—8 P. M.
Matinee—2 P. M.
Tickets on Sale at

STUDENT UNION
OFFICE
— or —

MISSOULA DRUG
COMPANY

I

ARGUS Candid Cameras
Young America “goes” for
cameras really get the action on
Anastigmat lens. Choice
of shutter speeds and a fine triplet Anastigm tQ Modd C3 at
of six different models from Model M at >7.
$30.00*
Bring Your Argus Negatives to Us
for 3x4 Enlargements at 5c fc-ac

McKAY ART COMPANY
122 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 4725

Made of pepperill crown rayon,
washable, and we have all of
the new fall colors. Get one of
these smart shirts today from
our large assortment.

PARKAS
For cold winter days you can.be
so comfortably warm: Buy
yours from a large assortment
of clever new styles.

Woolen GLOVES
$100
Very smart styles for your se
lection. Plain knit or plain with
a brushed wool wrist band.
Ideal to wear to the game and
for all outdoor sports.

/

Phone 2992

220 North Higgins Avenue
“WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE”
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Passion Play
To Re-enact
Jesus’ Life

The University and the

CHURCH
Baptist — The Roger Williams
club will meet at 7 o’clock Sunday
night under the direction of Ellis
Parker. The program committee
will present a devotional evening
on the theme, “The Romance of
Immortal Hymns ”
Methodist — Wesley class will
meet Sunday morning following
the 10:30 o’clock worship service.
A Fellowship dinner will be held
at 5:30 o’clock in the afternoon.
Those wishing to attend are asked
to call 4819 for reservations. The
devotional program will follow at
6:30 o’clock. Olive Barnett will
be the leader for the evening. Fred
Barrett will lead the discussion on
the subject, “How Can I Enrich
My Religious Life?”
Presbyterian—Church school
will be at 9:45 o’clock in the morn
ing. The university class will
study the lives of “Great Modern
Christians.” Senior C. E. will be
held at 7 o’clock at night.
Congregational — Pilgrim’s club
will meet at 5:30 o’clock in the
afternoon. Dr. E. M. Little, as
sisted by Professors E. L. Marvin
and F. O. Smith, will preside. The
topic will be, “Professors’ Pet
Peeves.” There will be an in
formal fireside at the home of Rev
erend Harvey Baty from 7:30 until
11 o’clock Friday night Non

In twenty-two scenes, the Lue
nen Passion players, featuring Jo
sef Meier, re-enact the last seven
days of Christ on earth. Beginning
with a prologue, followed by a
tableau of the Annunciation, the
life and sufferings—Death and
Resurrection—of Jesus of Nazareth
are reverently brought to life.
This is the original version of
the Passion- play which originated
in Luenen, Westphalia, Germany,
1242. Brought to America in 1932
by Josef Meier, it has appeared
before more than 2,000 American
and Canadian audiences.
Dramatic ability only does not
qualify characters for their parts.
Josef Meier, in the Road to Golgatha scene, must carry a cross
weighing 160 pounds for nearly
five minutes, though he is but a
slight man.
In this respect he is no different
from Christ who also was of delibate build. The’ cross must be
lheavy by necessity, because it
(must be substantial enough to
support Meier’s weight when he
is nailed to the cross arm.
The Passion play has been
brought to Missoula by the School
of Music, the School of Religion,
the Department of Dramatics, and
the Montana Student Union. It ginning November 6, with special
will be presented in the Student student matinees November 7 and
Union theater for three days, be- 8.

Work Rushed
On Directory

Give Grizzlies
Send-off Today

Club Selects
Committee

An inspiring send-off will be
Wells Cahoon, Greenough, was
With the corrected student di accorded the fighting Grizzly pig
rectory list completed, the staff of skin toters when they leave at 3 [elected president of the Forestry
the Registrar’s office is rushing o’clock today to invade Washing 1 rifle club Wednesday night at Forpreparations for getting the direct ton for the dash with the Huskies [estry dub meeting. Sterling Wgr1 dell, Joplin, is the new vice-presiory out at an early date this month. at Seattle on Saturday.
Students will assemble oh the dent and Charles Thielen, HumThis year sales of the directory
will be handled through the Stu oval at 2 o’clock in preparation for [ phrey, Nebraska, secretary. Cahoon
dents’ store instead of the Regis a parade to the Milwaukee depot ■ was also nominated head of the
trar’s office. Morris McCollum, to begin at 2:30 o’clock. The uni- ’ fall dance committee.
Financial committee member,
store manager, has appointed two I varsity band will lead the proces
of his staff to manage the directory sion from the west end of the oval selected were: John Milodragovich.
I to the train, Director Clarence Bell Butte; Wayne Monte; Miles City;
sales. ,
Cameron Warren, Missoula, and
said yesterday.
Coach Doug Fessenden expressed Merritt Burdick, Brady,
MORTAR BOARD WILL SELL
George Thelen, Billings, and
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AT GAME the opinion that an enthusiastic
send-off will be invaluable in Charles Thielen were named or,
boosting the Grizzly morale for the Homecoming float committee.
Jean Ruenauver, president of the game on the coast.
Executive board members elect
Mortar Board, has announced plans
The Grizzly Cubs are also leav ed were: Lewis Phillips, Valentine,
for selling “mums” during Home- ing for a battle with the Bobkittens
coming. Mortar Board members in Bozeman on the Northern Pa senior; Don Gordon, Chicago, Illi
nois, junior; Kenneth Boe, Out
will bring the flowers to the dorm cific at 3 o’dock this afternoon.
look, sophomore, and Robert Fish
itories and sorority houses before
er, Chicago, freshman.
the game and will continue the
sale of them at the game.
Three ‘Students Sent

To Hospital, Infirmary

church students are invited. The
fireside is an; Interchurch council
project and will be a permanent
feature.
St. Anthony’s Catholic: Masses
for university students are at 8 or
10:30 a. m. Buses leave New hall at
7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn
ing. The monthly communion
breakfast is held on the second
Sunday of each month.

Corinne Bonde, Kalispell, and
Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cali
fornia, were sent to St. Patrick’s
hospital Wednesday.
Raymond
Britten, Cutbank, was put in the
South hall infirmary.
Bjarne Johnson, Dutton, was re
leased from the St. Patrick’s hos
pital yesterday,

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Theta Sigma Phi meets at 4
o’clock today.

THE TESTED INK
FOK IVFKY HN

fy’jGRBtf BANDS A
PRESENTED BT
7

CROSBY
Bob heads up “the best Dixieland
Band in the land”—spot-lighting
song-writer John Mercer, the
Bobcats, and songstress Helen
Ward. A half-hour program of
sweet and hot “sending” every
Tuesday night. CBS Network,
9:30 pm E. S.T.; 8:30 pm C. S.T.;
7:30 pm M. S. T.; 6:30 pm P. S. T.

TUESDAY NIGHTS

MD^IOAfPIE MONDAY NfGHTS
I^EATURING Columbia Pictures’ stars
A- Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake—__
Blondie and Dagwood Bumstead. A. thirtyminute program of laugh-getting, tear-jerking
home-town comedy. Tune in and chuckle at
the latest antics of the trouble-happy
Bumstead family.

CBS NETWORK
I:32pm~S,T*
8:30 pm M- S.T.
9:30 pm C. S.T.
7:30 pm P. S. T.

